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By Sgt. DAVE RICHARDSON

YANK Staff Correspondent

With the 38th Chinese Division Besieging

Bhamo, Northern Burma—The battle for

this city, the largest that Chinese and

American forces have come upon in all their

months of blasting the Japs out of northern

Burma, has settled any GI's doubts about the trend

of the fighting in this corner of the war.

One of the handful of American soldiers at-

tached to this Chinese division summed up that

trend as we sat near our holes in the darkness of

the Burma night, listening to the swish of artil-

lery shells, the slam of mortar bursts and the

whine of snipers' bullets.

"You know," he said, "damned if the war over

here doesn't seem to get more like the war in

Italy or Germany all the time nowadays—both

our methods of fighting and the conditions we

fight under."

Although none of us has been in Europe, we

have a pretty good picture of the fighting there

from magazines, theater newspapers, newsreels

and broadcasts. Almost every day we find more

similarities in this Burma war.

A year ago, Chinese and American forces began

their drive into Burma, and Gen. Joe Stilwell

declared they wouldn't stop until they'd reopened

the road to China. In those early days the fighting

took place along narrow jungle paths, up and

down tortuous mountain slopes and across hun-

dreds of rivers and streams. The places they cap-

tured, with tongue-twisting names like Shing-

bwiyang, Taihpa Ga and Yupbang, were just tiny

native villages that contained a dozen or so

thatched bashas and had been turned into dug-in
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perimeters by the Japs. The fighting was done

mostly with small arms and light mortars. It was

jungle warfare at its simplest.

At Maingkwan, where the Chinese came out of

the hills onto a grassy plain, light General Stuart

tanks first went into action and artillery batteries

began to boom out barrages. But farther south,

the jungle closed in again around Walawbum,

where Merrill's Marauders turned up with ad-

vanced jungle-fighting tactics tested by Wingate's

Chindits and also in Pacific combat.

Advancing from the Hukawng Valley down in-

to the Mogaung Valley, the Chinese and the Ma-

Outside Bhomo, Chinese troops in Burma

roach the be»t road they've seen in months.

rauders kept on fighting the Japs in thick jungle.

They were fighting for tiny villages that meant

nothing in themselves but were important as

mileposts along the narrow dirt road that would

wind up hundreds of miles away in China.

At Inkangahtawng the Chinese and Americans

came out into open country again. After Chinese

artillery threw phosphorous shells into 12-foot-

high elephant grass to burn it down, the first

General Sherman tanks rumbled into battle,

manned by both Chinese and American crews.

Meanwhile Merrill's Marauders climbed a range

of mountains 6,000 feet high and sneaked south-

east into the Sumprabum Valley, leading Chinese

columns in the surprise capture of Myitkyina air-

field. There gliders and transports rushed in more

troops, and the battle for the city of Myitkyina

began. From then on, the war jn Burma became

country last spring. There are Indians and Bur-

mese and Karens and Anglos. Most of them can

read and write and a good number speak English.

Even the weather nowadays reminds us of

America and Europe rather than the tropics.

Around this time of year the climate here is brisk

and bracing, just like autumn back home. The

nights are so cool that we throw on sweaters and

field jackets, and need extra blankets. On Thanks-

giving Day, as we ate canned chicken and other

holiday delicacies dropped to us by. transport

planes, one GI remarked: "What a day for a foot-

ball game! Just like back in Springfield, Ohio."

There are hedgerows around Bhamo, just as

there were hedgerows in Normandy. The country-

side is open, dotted here and there with patches

of woods, gardens, houses, ponds and streams.

Although there's only the one tar highway, most

of the other roads are gravel and in good condi-

tion. On the way to the front, you pass wrecked

Chevrolet trucks, captured by the Japs when they

took Bhamo 2 Me years ago, and stone houses in

ruins, like the houses you see in pictures from

France and Italy.

We haven't seen any Jap tanks so far, how-

ever. A few nights ago, around midnight,

there was a lot of firing—everything from ma-

chine guns and mortars to bazookas and artillery.

After it was over, a Chinese officer near our

bivouac area got a phone call and, after much

excited talk, hung up and came, over to us with

a grin. "Big tank battle," he said. "Japs counter-

attacked with 10 tanks. We knocked out two."

Next morning I went up to the battle scene ex-

pecting to photograph the Jap tanks. Arriving at

the forward outpost of the area, we were greeted
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by two machine gunners who grinned sheep-

ishly. Neither could speak English very well,

but one said, "Moo tanks," which means "There

weren't any tanks." He pointed to a spot about

75 yards from his emplacement. There in the

morning sun sat two big yellow tractors. On the

front of each in black letters were the words:

"CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO., PEORIA, ILL." Captured

at an AVG airfield when the Japs invaded Bur-

ma, the tractors had been used to spearhead the

counterattack, evidently in the hope that the Chi-

nese would run in terror at their sound.

Despite the absence of tanks, there are plenty

of weapons around here that make the fighting

more like that in Europe than the early days in

Burma. The Chinese pour in barrages of 75-mm

fire from all sides of the city. They hammer away

all day and night with their 60- and 81-mm mor-

tars, and lay in a few well-placed 4.2-inch mortar

shells every once in a while. They are better

equipped than ever with automatic weapons.

Always firm believers in digging deep when they

capture ground, the Chinese have constructed an

elaborate network of trenches, parapets, pillboxes

and emplacements around Bhamo. Their strategy

is to pulverize an area with artillery and mortar

fire, then send in the infantry to mop it up, in-

stead of risking heavy casualties attacking strong

defenses. To us impatient GIs, who like to get the

worst over with quickly, this methodical strategy

is too slow. But sooner or later it gets the tradi-

tionally patient Chinese where they want to go.

And after seven years of war, a few days one

YANK Washington Bureau

Five kids were playing with a bazooka shell in

a basement apartment in the Bronx, N. Y.

The shell had been given to 11-year-old

Vincent Lennon by his uncle, an MP who had

come back from Africa with a load of German

prisoners. Vincent had played with the shell

many times because his uncle had assured his

mother that it was harmless.

This time Vincent wasn't lucky. The explosion

was heard four blocks away. The five kids were

taken to the hospital, where Vincent, the most

seriously hurt, had to have both legs amputated.

An Army Ordnance officer who made a check-

up told reporters it might have been worse. He

said the powder had been removed from the

shell before it exploded and only the detonator

cap had gone off.

After the story appeared in the New York

papers the next day, police cars roamed the city

picking up other lethal mantel decorations no

longer desired by frightened families. Their haul

for the day was four bazooka shells, five booby

traps with firing pins intact, one live grenade

and a variety of small-arms ammunition ranging

up to .50-calibcr machine-gun slugs.

The Army isn't too surprised when a casualty

like Vincent Lennon happens. It knows the

American GI is the biggest souvenir hunter in

the world. That's okay with the Army, which in

fact encourages hunting for some kinds of sou-

venirs. But it would be nice, the Army thinks, if

collectors would use their heads and learn the
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regulations.

In case you didn't know, the War Department

thinks souvenir hunting is not a violation of Ar-

ticle of War 79, which prohibits plundering. The

War Department calls souvenirs "war trophies."

WD Circular 353, 1944, describes the proper pro-

cedure for sending and bringing souvenirs home

"—the right kind of souvenirs.

An important thing for GI souvenir hunters to

remember is that all the stuff sent home has to

go through the Customs officials. To get a sou-

venir through, the GI must first obtain a certi-

ficate in duplicate signed by a superior officer

saying the trophies are okay to send.

If you forget to get the certificate, you are

just going to snarl yourself in all sorts of red

tape. Even though you may have sent a legiti-

mate souvenir, the Customs, lacking a certificate,

will confiscate the trophy and send it to an Ord-

nance depot or a QM depot. If the Army can use

it, the trophy will be sent on from the depot to

troops for training purposes.

Meantime the Customs will send a confiscation

notice to the person to whom the package was

addressed. If that person writes you that the

trophy was confiscated, you can go to a supe-

rior officer and try to get a certificate. He'll

give it to you if you can alibi well enough as to

why you didn't get one in the first place. Then

you can send the certificate to the Customs,

which will write the Army, and if the item can

still be located, it may finally arrive where it

was intended. That means time and trouble for

you, the addressee, the Customs and the Army.

The Customs officials and the Postal authori-

ties, of course, have their own regulations about

After the lurrender: Gen. Dunckern turn» his back. Noil Col. Meyer, Meti military commander wiubi him.

Capturing a Gestapo General

tough /ob and the Nazis those a

hard man to do if, but American

troops entering the city found

the big shot hiding in a brewery.

By Sgt. SAUL LEVITT

YANK Staff

to soldiers of Company E of the 10th

didn't look very impressive. The I

him knew he was an officer but they <

just what kind, and they really didn't i

He turned out to be Maj. Gen. Anton Dunckern,

police president of Metz and Gestapo commander

for Alsace-Lorraine. He's the first big Gestapo

man we've taken; he ranks close to Himmler and

is one of the prize catches of the war.

Dunckern had been the key man in a key

situation. Metz was a strongpoint in the Nazi

defense system. In the first week of September,

great numbers of German soldiers abandoned

the city in panic, leaving the garrison below

strength and many big fort guns unmanned. In

- this emergency, Dunckern appeared. He took up

quarters at No. 10 Rue Aux Ours, a chateau in

the town, and established his headquarters in a

lias since been

the beginning,

from the SOP for Nazi police

movies. He organized the

his own social activities at the

on the side he added several

collection. Captured Germai

"the pillaging Gestapo man."

Dunckern also fancied himself as a connoisseur

of wine and women, the French in Metz say with
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the faint contempt of people who have always

found the German style in these matters dis-

tinctly minor league.

A beautician in Metz described Dunckern as an

ugly man. "Very hard on the men," she said,

"but very gallant with the ladies." She once had

to wait in his office while he finished a phone

call, and the general, with a great deal of satis-

faction, kept talking about the big time he had

had the night before. It was, the beautician felt,

partly for her benefit She had a reason for com-

ing to see him; she was being forced to go to

work in Germany. She was pretty and chic and

she didn't go to Germany.

But while Dunckern attended to his pleasures,

he did not forget the main business at band —

organising the defenses of the town. Already

American guns were pounding in nearby Grave-

lotte, and they could be heard all over town.

Dunckern reorganized the Metz command,

grown slack after four years, and sent the SS

chief back to Germany under arrest.

Then he called the trade associations together

to hear their suggestions for organizing labor in

the defense of the

Meanwhile people

from the countryside—frightened,

cold. All the men were put to forced labor. The

women and children sat on the curbs and cried;

Dunckern promised to evacuate them to Ger-

many, but when they went to the railroad station

there were no locomotives.

Tension mounted in the semi-besieged city.

(Home Guard) brought from the 80,000 popula-

tion of Metz the grand total of 18

Dunckern was fighting with every trick

threat he knew. He was losing, but his I

of toughness didn't crack.

A man in Metz who spoke too loudly in the

wrong way to the wrong people had to face

Dunckern across a desk. "Well, a real citizen of

Lorraine, I see," said Dunckern. "Round-faced

and curry haired. I promise you that you will

not live more than three months and during that

time you will enjoy a slow blood bath" The man

was sent to a concentration camp, but he didn't

stay three months. Eight days later the guards

had run off, leaving only dogs to guard the pris-

oners, and the man escaped.

^en of the 5th and 95th Divisions began their

last relentless drive to capture the strong-

hold. Unexpectedly bypassing Fort Queleu, the

10th Regiment of the 5th Division entered Metz

from the east side of the Seille River, which cuts

the town in half. This maneuver left Dunckern

and his garrison staff marooned on the west side,

and cut off the main road of escape to Germany.

As the Americans prepared to cross the river

to the west part of the town, Dunckern went

down to the shore and waited while his men pre-

pared a float. He hoped, under cover of the rain,

to cross and slip through the street-by-street

search the Americans were probably carrying on.

But the float broke down and Dunckern re-

treated with 30 officers into his brewery hiding

place, where the men of the 10th captured him.

When they brought him out into the rain he

insisted on seeing an important officer before he

would say anything, and he objected to standing
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around in the wet. "This fat little joe," said a

soldier named Leonard O'Reilly, "was throwing

off all this malarkey about getting wet and

started to walk by himself over to the shed. We

told him to stand still and he kept going, so we

just slapped our rifles on him and he stopped."

Dunckern was dressed in the dark Gestapo

uniform. He was spotless. And he was arrogant

as hell. "He wanted to know who I was," said

Harry Colburn, "and when I told him I was a

lieutenant he didn't believe me. He looked me

over for insignia. He looked like he could spit at

me. We had to push him into line because he

didn't want to go with the other prisoners. He

acted like he was insulted being taken by a bunch

of guys as ratty-looking as us."

Taken to the PW enclosure of the 10th Regi-

ment, Dunckern still had not been spotted as a

major general of the Gestapo. Maj. Edward

Marsh finally realized he had something impor-

tant. He went over to Sgt. Henry Tillinger and

said: "I think we've got a Gestapo general." Til-

linger was skeptical but he asked for Dunckern's

paybook. and there it was.

Brig. Gen. Stafford (Red) Irwin, commander

of the 5th Division, didn't care to see Dunckern,

and he was passed down the line to the rear, to-

gether with Col. Constantine Meyer, who had

been the German garrison commander in Metz

and was now also a prisoner. An officer asked

Dunckern if it were true that Gestapo command-

ers were not supposed to surrender. CoL Meyer

leaned forward, waiting for the answer.

By Cpl. HYMAN GOLDBERG

YANK Staff Writer

Philadelphia, Pa.—As soon as word got

around Camp Lee, Va., that Pfc. William J.

Green had been elected to the House of Rep-

resentatives from his Philadelphia district and

that he was out of the Army, hundreds of GIs in

the camp came to see him.

They all wanted the same thing," said Green.

"They asked me to get them out of the Army.

I said: 'How can I get you out, all by myself? It

took 75,000 people .to get me out*"

Congressman Green—he was sworn in Jan. 3—

isn't giving the GIs the brush-off, however. He

had filed his intention to run for Congress before

he was inducted into the Quartermaster Corps last

March, but his Army life gave him a new outlook

on the nation's problems.

"I understand," he said, "that there's discussion

in Washington of legislation to make sure that a

serviceman doesn't lose his seniority rights to his

job while he's in the service and that will pro-

vide for accrual of seniority for the time spent

in service. I'm for that.

"Another thing I'm going to study is the pos-

sibility of some sort of adjustment in pay for

servicemen after they come out. These stories

By Pfc. DEBS MYERS

YANK Staff Writer'

Camp Lee, Va.—On the night of last Nov. 7,

while the voters of the 22d District of Illi-

nois were electing him to Congress, Cpl.

Charles Melvin Price of the Quartermaster Corps

was on a detail here—unloading 390 bushels of

apples from a truck.

"It was the biggest truck I ever saw," he said,
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"and even as a little boy I didn't like apples."

It wasn't until the next afternoon that Price

found out he'd been elected. While he and his

pals were whooping it up in the barracks, a griz-

zled first sergeant of nearly 20 years in the Army

walked up to Price and said:

"Look, I've known you around here as a pri-

vate, a pfc, a corporal and now a congressman.

You've been in the Army 14 months and by now

you should have learned how to take care of your

feet. Just don't put one of 'em in your mouth."

Price believes that's the best advice he has had

since he was elected. He plans to do an awful lot

of listening and not too much talking in Con-

gress. Even so, he will have his say any time any-

thing comes up involving GIs.

In the Nov. 7 election. Price, who comes from

East St. Louis, 111., had the support of the Demo-

cratic Party and also of the Political Action Com-

mittee of the CIO. He defeated the Republican in-

cumbent, Calvin D. Johnson, by about 83,000 to

80,000—Price doesn't remember the exact vote.

Two things Price wants to make clear: 1) He

is an internationalist; 2) he is a New Dealer.

He believes in a world organization to main-

tain peace and believes that it should have au-

thority to act "without having to bow and scrape

Sen. Jenner's first act was to

propose a veterans' affairs bill.

By Sgt. RICHARD H. PAUL

YANK Staff Writer

Washington — Elected to the U. S. Senate

for only 50 days, William E. Jenner, Re-

YANK Thm Army W—Uf • JAN. 12, 1945

about the big salaries people are making in war

plants aren't entirely true, of course, because

living costs have increased altogether out of

proportion with wage increases, and taxes take

a big chunk out of a man's pay. Still a serviceman

is going to find when he gets out that the men who

didn't get into service are ahead of him as far as

money in the bank is concerned. I think something

ought to be done about it, and I don't think mus-

tering-out pay is enough."

Green is 35 years old, and that reminded him

of something else: "I agree with Rep. Price

(the other GI from Camp Lee elected to Congress)

about the older men in the Army. If they don't

get out ahead of the younger men, they're going

to have it plenty tough when they go looking

for jobs. After the last war, that was one of the

great problems. Most businesses wouldn't hire

a man who was over 35 because he was con-

sidered too old to start on a new job.

"And anyway, what good is a man in his late

30s to the Army? He can't keep up with the kids.

I know that from my own experience in basic

training. As soon as it's militarily possible, I

think something should be done to get these men

out of service and back into civilian life where

they'll really do the country some good.

I "Next to the problems of the veterans, the most

important thing to me is the welfare of labor.

I'm going into Congress with the intention of pro-

tecting the benefits that labor has won during

the Roosevelt Administration, through the Wag-

ner (National Labor Relations) Act and other

legislation."

The new congressman from Philadelphia was
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elected from the Kensington district of that

city, one of the most concentrated industrial sec-

tions in the U.S. He was born and brought up

there. He married Mary Kelly, a Kensington girl,

and they have four children: William J. Ill,

Mary Elizabeth, 5%; Anne Theresa, 3%; and

Michael Francis, 15 months. They live at 3309 G

Street, in what the congressman calls "a regular

old row house like most Philadelphia houses with-

out any space between them."

Green began his political career as a watcher at

the polls in the 1932 Presidential election. In those

days he was still a student at St. Joseph's College,

where he played in the backfield on the football

team, forward on the basketball team and second

base on the baseb&ll team. (Five feet 8 inches,

he now weighs 188—a little heavier than in his

athletic days.)-He started an insurance business

and became active in'politics a couple of years

later. Selected Democratic leader of the 33d

Ward, he held the position for seven years. He

ran for the City Council in 1935 but lost that

race by less than 2,000 votes.

Green was a candidate on the Democratic ticket

and was supported by the Political Action Com-

mittee of the CIO and by the AFL. Under the law,

he could take no part in his campaign. He had to

stay in camp and make believe he knew nothing

about what was going on. On Election Day, how-

ever, he was on pass and spent the day at home.

He went back to camp, winner by 12,000 votes

over his Republican opponent, C. Frederick

Pracht, who had held office for only one term.

This butcher has no glass in his show window. His

woman customer carries daily bread ration for two.

Naples Toda

By Sgt. AUGUST LOEB

YANK Staff Correspondent

Naples—When the wind suddenly began to

blow from the west last spring and the

hot ashes of erupting Mount Vesuvius were

driven away from the city, many Neapolitans

looked upon this fortunate turn of events as a

miracle performed by their patron saint, Jan-

uarius, and as a sign that life was going to be

better for them.

The people of Naples still can't get pizza (a

kind of cheese and tomato pie) with real moz-

zarella (cheese or macaroni with tomato sauce)

or many of the other things that were plentiful

before the war, but they are thankful that jobs

can be had, that it is possible to buy food and

no longer necessary to beg. They know that the

Allied officials are taking steps to prevent a

recurrence of the typhus epidemic of last winter,

and they have learned to look on MYL and DDT

with patience even if these delousing powders do

make their hair look like hell.

The Neapolitans are looking forward to enter-

taining American tourists, all of whom they

expect will be millionaires, with Vesuvius wines

of 1946 vintage. It seems that the finest vintage

years of Lachrymae Christi (Tears of Christ) wine

come two years after the volcano blows its top

and spreads its volcanic ash over the vineyards,

fertilizing the soil.

The situation in Naples as far as the GIs are

concerned hasn't changed much since last winter

when they first came in. The bars in the Galleria
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Umberto, the great arcade that is the city's out-

standing landmark for GIs, are still peddling the

same evil swill that passes as cognac and ver-

mouth. And prices in the souvenir shops of the

Galleria are higher than ever.

The air-raid shelters of the city have been

locked up and Neapolitans have thrown the

keys away, although the city was at the head

of the Luftwaffe's target list only last spring.

The one-time flossy water-front hotels are still

the empty shells they were when the Nazis

left. The four cable-car lines connecting the

business and port district with the steep hills

are running normally, and service has been

restored on the six trolley lines. There is a

great deal of auto traffic, and pedestrians jam

the roadways, adding to the confusion and an-

noying the GI drivers.

The festivals that used to be an important

feature of Naples life aren't held any more,

but that doesn't mean there's a lack of enter-

tainment. The opera season now lasts all year

at the San Carlo and operas are also performed

at the Politeama Theater. Thirty civilian movie

houses are scattered about the town.

Steps are being taken to restore the city to

"its pre-war condition, and all over town the

retaining walls put up as a protection against

air raids are being torn down. The Bank of

Naples now looks as grand as it did before the

war, and clean-up squads have restored the

Town Hall. Many buildings, of course, still have

scars from fire and bombardment, but the heavy

il dangers of

far, the city buckles down to work

of its great port and fights against

inflation without losing its gaiety.

black-market restaurants where it's sold to GIs

for $4 to $5 a portion.

Neapolitans have lived so long under food

shortages and inflated prices that they've accus-

tomed themselves to some pretty weird substi-

tutes. The common substitute for coffee is toasted

barley, but this stuff now goes for a dollar a

pound on the black market, so most Neapolitans

either skip breakfast entirely or make out with a

couple of chestnuts or an apple. Lunch is gen-

erally a soup made of potatoes, greens and a

small dusting of GI soup powder. Dinner is

either powdered-pea soup or a vegetable broth

and boiled or roasted chestnuts. Chestnuts have

become a staple food, but the price has gone as

high as 30 cents a pound and it's still going up

because the Allied troops like them and buy a

lot from the vendors.

The black-market price of American cigarettes

has doubled within a year: they're now 85 cents

a pack. The Via Roma is full of sharpshooters

who bid for butts and other PX rations. The kids

who used to beg for caramelli (candy) now try

to buy it. A bar of chocolate costs 50 to 75 cents,

matches are grabbed up for 20 cents a box and

chewing gum goes for a nickel a stick.

A civilian suit of lanital, a wool substitute

made from milk, costs from $110 to $200, but

Neapolitans say it dissolves when it's washed.

Shoes that cost 40 lire before the war now are

resoled for 250 lire. A cotton dress that sold for

$2 now costs $35. A raincoat made of real rub-
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ber used to be $4; now a synthetic-rubber rain-

coat brings $65.

Rent is one of the few things not very much

affected by the inflation. That's because the Fas-

cists froze rentals a long time ago and the Allies

continued the freeze when they came in. As a

result, a family that paid $15 a month for an

apartment with bath in the fashionable Vomero

section still pays the same rent. Persons who fled

to escape air raids have it tougher, however.

Landlords can charge them whatever they please.

It's the poorer classes that are suffering most

from the housing shortage caused by the air-raid

destruction. In the poorer sections of town, peo-

ple live 20 to a room in many cases.

Neapolitans are enthusiastic mourners and the

city is always full of people in mourning

clothes. Widows under 40 wear their black clothes

for two years; widows over 40 wear mourning,

with a black veil down to their knees, for the rest

of their lives unless they remarry, which seldom

happens. Men wear mourning clothes for a year

and so do children.

With the great festivals gone, the happiest days

for Neapolitans are their onomastici, or saints'

days. They celebrate the day of the saints after

whom they are named rather than their own

birthdays. Neapolitans—even the poorest—feast

and exchange presents on their onomastici.

GIs who have been here a while soon become

accustomed to the unrestrained behavior of the

Neapolitans. The phrase "street songs" has real

meaning in Naples. When a Neapolitan is happy
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WESTERN GERMANY

with international boundaries as of Sept. 1, 1939, the day Germany in-

vaded Poland and, in red, boundaries as of Jan. 1, 1938, before Ger-

many seized Austria and Czechoslovakia.

This is the western part of the 10-color MAP OF GERMANY AND ITS

APPROACHES, distributed as a supplement to the National Geographic

Magazine of July, 1944.
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MAIL CALL

Demobilization

Dear Yank:

Since the publication of the demobilization plan,

many of us here—veterans of Italy and France—have

done a lot of talking and thinking about the pre-

requisites for discharge from the Army. It seems to

us that although the four conditions explained by the

plan are all important and worthy of consideration,

the most important element—the actual number of

combat hours a man has on his service record—is

completely overlooked.

A combat infantryman, not decorated for heroism

and lucky enough to escape being wounded, who has

taken part in every battle in Italy from Salerno to

the present, has only one bronze service and battle

star to show for his combat experience. This is the

award on which his combat points are based.

On the other hand a Seventh Army clerk, male or

female, working in a base section far from danger,

has four by now—two for North Africa, one for Sicily,

one for France. He (or she) may have landed more

than a week after the beachhead was established and

may never have seen a German soldier, but he (or

she) still has a four-to-one combat priority for dis-

charge over an infantryman who is in danger of losing

life and limb 24 hours a day for months at a time and

who must endure the misery of life in a foxhole.

Some progressive publication back home should en-

lighten the folks in the States. Let them know that it

has been the same three or four divisions who have,

until Normandy, done most of the fighting in Europe
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and who apparently are going to be rewarded for

their efforts by being sent to the Pacific.

France —An infunliy Oivfuon EngiflMr

■ Recent battle honors have added another battle

star for the Italian campaign covering the period

from Jan. 22, 1944, to a final date to be announced

later, and a number of battle stars for the battle

of France. A GI who landed in Southern France

between Aug. 15, 1944, and Sept. 14, 1944, would

get at least one of these battle stars.

Posl-War Promises

Dear Yank:

Pvt. Syd Berger was griping in a recent Mail Call

about large corporations setting aside only promises

for returning GIs and war workers. Has Pvt. Berger

heard of the progressive Pacific Northwest and Its

Northwest Regional Planning Council? There is defi-

nitely more than mere promises in their minds.

I should also like to state what the firm I worked

for is already doing—now. It is hiring scores of dis-

abled second World War veterans to do health-

building chores such as lawn maintenance, nursery

work, landscaping, etc., until such time as they are

strong enough to go back to their former positions.

There's a lot being planned and done for us that we

don't hear about The people at home are trusting us

to do the fighting for them, and I'm sure it's safe to

trust them to keep things humming back there for us.

M. KUtOTA

Promotion Prom Heaven

Dear Yank:

As one who has been 17 months "permanent in

grade" in the Fourth Service Command, I can answer

the questions of Pfc. C. R. McManus, 30 months ditto

in Hawaii, about where promotions come from. They

come from heaven, like babies. I submit the 5th, 6th

"■

The Prof il

Diagnosis by Sgt. AL HINE

X-Rays by Sgt. RALPH STEIN

Civilians have fads like zoot suits and point

rationing; the Army, year in, year out,

sticks to the view that for good clean fun

nothing can beat the medical examination.

You get your first taste of the medical exami-

nation before you even put on a uniform, when the

happy doctors of recruiting center or draft-board

headquarters go over your shaking body With a

broad-toothed comb and pronounce you 1-A. If

you are ignorant, you think this closes your med-

ical history in the Army. Nothing could be fur-

ther from the truth.

You find that next to fatigue details, medical

examinations—from shrilly whistled surprise in-

spections at 0400 hours of a cold morning to cur-

sory shake-downs that accompany every change

, of station, rank and service—take up more of

your time than anything else. The latest fad in

the U. S. is the Profile Examination, otherwise

known as "Why Aren't You Overseas?"

The Profile Examination is executed with the

whirlwind speed of a Lindy Hop finalist in the

Harvest Moon Ball and decides irrevocably

whether or not a man will be able to stand the

gaff of moving from a Punxsutawney (Pa.) re-

cruiting office to a foxhole on an overseas front.

It breaks down into the following categories.

THE EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT MAN

This pursy little chap is obviously annoyed at
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having to see you at all. He operates with a bat-

tery of lights and a number of tongs. He flashes

the lights at your eyes and, while you blink, in-

serts one of the tongs in your right ear and an-

other in your left nostril. Giving each a sharp

wrench, he scrawls on his chart "20/20, sinusitis,

palsy" and shouts: "Go to the next section!"

THE TOOTH MAN

The Tooth Man, or Dentist, is in the next sec

tion with a card in front of him. The card has

little squares, each one of which indicates a tooth

you ought to have but probably don't. He is very

angry as it is almost his lunch hour, and he has

a date with an old girl from Butte named Hilda

von Houlihan whose husband may be able to get

him some hot bridgework on the black market.

He slashes a vicious X in each of the squares,

writes "Gingivitis" at the bottom of the card and

passes you on to the next booth.

THE HEART AND BODY-BEAUTIFUL MAN

He is in the next booth and his territory is

everything below the neck and above the waist.

'1

He listens to your heart and gives a long, low

whistle. He takes your blood pressure and gives

a longer, lower whistle. He takes your pulse

and pales visibly. "Keep the line moving," he

says, and you stagger on your way.

THE PSYCHIATRIC MAN

He asks you, with a wink, how you are with

women. If you say "Fine," he sneers. If you

say, "Not so good," he sneers. Whatever you

say, he sneers, marks "Manic Depressive" on

your card and passes you on to the next expert.

THE PRIVATES' MAN

This one deals with everything below the waist.
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SACK

BOOBY TRAP

According to Plan

^ By Sgt. RAY DUNCAN

The Aleutians—My combined chiefs of staff,

aided by chaplain's helpers all over the world,

have just submitted their weekly report. The

week just ended was a typical one. Everything

went according to plan, or as near to plan as

things ever get in the Army. For example, the

following events took place:

There were 245,783 telephone conversations

among Air Force officers in the U. S. during the

week. Eighty-seven percent of these conversa-

tions ended with the word "Roger!" spoken by

one or both parties. The 13 percent who did not

say "Roger!" were flying personnel.

At a camp near Kinston, N. C, a first sergeant

decided it might be a cute idea to put real Army

dog tags on the outfit's mascot. All the orderly

room clerks agreed that the first sergeant's idea

was a swell one. They went over to post per-

sonnel and had some dog tags made up, with a

serial number and everything, and fastened them

around the dog's neck. This same thing happened

in 1,839 other camps last week.

There were 3,023 directives issued during the

week, in the States and overseas, saying: "It has

PAGt 16

come to the attention of this command that

military courtesy and discipline on this post have

become very lax. Therefore ..."

About 485 majors, at various rear-echelon

overseas posts, were given the job of decorating

the interior of the general's new quarters. The
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485 majors called in 485 corporals. "Corporal,"

they all said, "I understand you know something

about art. I want you to decorate the general's

new quarters. I'm leaving it in your hands. Get

right to work on it." The corporals went to

work, and when the 485 generals saw their new

quarters, 350 of them were pleased. "Good work,

major!" they said, and the 350 majors said,

"Thank you, sir." The 135 generals who were

not pleased said, "Major, my bar should've

been cream-colored, not blue!" and the 135'

majors cried, "Where's that fool of a corporal?

I told him to paint that bar cream-colored!"

There were only 65,149 lieutenants who said

last week: "Is that any way to report to an offi-

cer? Now go outside and come in this office again,

and let's see you do it right this time!" This

maneuver cost the war effort only 800 man-

hours, far less than the average weekly loss.

The usual number of drill sergeants, about

32,405, yelled: "I don't like gettin' out here an'

drillin' any better than you guys do!" Most of

them said this with a straight face, but it was

plain they were having the time of their lives.

Incomplete figures indicate that well over 29,-

000 junior officers on downtown street corners

last week said: "Sergeant, come here. Why didn't

you salute me just then? You looked right at me,

and then you looked at

that store window." To

which 27,000 of the ser-

geants replied lamely,

"Sorry, sir, I didn't see

Transfers to AGF

Some 55,000 enlisted

men from the Air

Forces and 25,000 men

from the Service Forces

are being transferred to

the Ground Forces in a

program to be completed not later than the end

of January. Men being transferred are those who

are physically qualified for combat duty and

whose places can be filled by personnel not so

qualified. Men transferred will not lose their

grades or ratings as a result of the transfer, the

WD says. Air and Service Forces personnel not

affected by this change are key specialists, com-

bat-crew members, men in combat-crew training

and men whose specialized technical skills make

them not readily replaceable.

Air Forces Record

In the first three years "of U. S. participation in

the war, the Army Air Forces dispatched 1,566,-

329 flights which dropped 1,202,139 tons of bombs

on enemy targets. In aerial combat, 22,894 enemy

aircraft were destroyed, 5,986 probably destroyed

and 8,068 damaged; on the ground there were

6,422 destroyed, 667 probably destroyed and 3,214

damaged. Our total losses were 13,491 planes, as

opposed to the enemy's 29,316.

Combat-crew personnel suffered approximate-

ly 86,850 battle casualties in the period between

Dec. 7, 1941, and Oct. 31, 1944.

The AAF dropped its millionth ton of bombs

on Sept. 28 and rounded out 1% million combat
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sorties on Nov. 18. AAF strength is estimated

now to number more than 75,000 aircraft.

Army Casualties

Army casualties for all war areas totaled 483,-

957 as of Nov. 28 and casualties for all branches

of the armed forces totaled 562,368. Army totals:

Killed, 92,135; wounded, 272,351; missing, 62,786;

prisoners, 56,685. Navy totals: Killed, 30,029;

wounded, 34,503; missing, 9,493; prisoners, 4,486.

Of the Army's casualties, 98,366 were suffered

NEW COLD WEATHER HOOD, now being pro-

cured by QMC, is designed as an accessory to the

standard field jacket but may also be worn with

an officer's trench coat. Its buttonholes meet the

shoulder-loop buttons of the jacket or coat and the

top button on the front of the jacket. The hood can

be worn over the field cap or under the helmet.

in the fighting in Italy. The Italy casualties num-

bered the dead at 18,898; wounded, 67,194; miss-

ing, 12,274. Army casualties for-the Western Front,

excluding those of the Air Forces, reached 258,124

between D-Day and Dec. 1. The dead numbered

44,143; wounded, 189,118; missing, 24,863. Casual-

ties on this front during November totaled 57,775.

Campaign Stars

The Philippine Liberation has been added to

the list of battles and campaigns for which cam-

paign stars are authorized. The area for the cam-

paign is defined as the Philippine Islands and ad-

jacent waters; the time limitation is from Oct.

17, 1944, to a final date to be announced later.

The campaign definitions for New Guinea, the

Northern Solomons and the European Air Of-

fensive have been rescinded and these definitions

substituted [General Order 89, 1944]:

New Guinea: Combat zone.—Southwest Pacific Area

Camp Forrest, Tenn.—During the last 3% years

more than 500,000 tons of supplies, vehicles,

equipment and food, plus 10 divisions of sol-

diers, have moved in and out of this camp with-

out a single casualty.

T-5 William A. Bell, on special duty at the rail-

head, has had a large part in the establishment of

this record. Bell, a railway switchman, "makes

up" and "breaks down" the trains, doing the

kind of work he did as a civilian on the Panhan

Division of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Bell, whose engine has a very audible bell on

it, is nicknamed "Ding Dong" by his fellow GIs in

Post Detachment No. L

Camp Gordon Johnston, Fta.—After the old "op'ry

house" at nearby Carrabelle went up in smoke,

GI Harbor Crafters at Camp Belle on this reser-

vation built a movie theater of their own. They

used an old paint shed, scrap lumber and the

macadam base of an old motor pool. It took them

three weeks of off-duty time.

Camp Butner, N. C.—Sgt. Jack Schatzman, clerk

for Company I, 355th Infantry, 89th Division, says

anything can happen in the Army and usually

does. Correspondence he carried on with the ODB

at Newark, N. J., and a bank at Oakland, Calif.,

regarding a Class E allotment of S/Sgt. Robert W.

Vares unearthed an old savings account of $75

in favor of Vares. Vares was so elated that he re-

warded Schatzman with a $25 check.

Ardmore AAF, Okla.—A GI who complained that

the band drowned out his conversation at the

weekly enlisted men's dance found the command-

ing officer sympathetic. The band was ordered to

"play less noisily."

Camp Standing, Ha.—Occasionally a training
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unit in the Infantry Replacement Training Center

here returns from a hike with a man or two miss-

ing from the ranks, but it took a platoon of the

204th Training Battalion to come back from a 25-

mile hike two men overstrength. Two GIs on pass

hiked the last eight miles back to camp with the

platoon.

Marino Headquarters, Washington, D. C.—There's

a Coldwater sailor in the Marines. She's Pvt. Ida

Sailor of Coldwater, Kans., transferred here after

completing recruit training at Camp Lejeune, N. C.

Salinas AAB, Calif.—While working on the

sweeping detail at base headquarters, Pvt. Robert

Fish put the whole field in darkness. Intending to

turn off a light on the CO's desk, Fish pulled the

blackout switch by mistake.

Camp loo, Va.—When the girls from D'Artega's

all-girl orchestra arrived at the hostess house here

at midnight, prior to their show the next day, they

had a little difficulty getting to bed. The Gl jani-

tors had shortsheeted them.

Recruiting Office, Detroit, Mich.—Sgt. Ruth Wolf

of the Public Relations Office, who writes a weekly

column distributed to 30 civilian papers, went

home on furlough and left her columnist chores

to a rather embarrassed S/Sgt. Gordon Crowe.

The name of the column: "I Am a War."

Wizard in ODs Starts GI Magic Club

Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.—Sgt. Anthony M.

Lopilato of Brooklyn is the founder of a magic

club for servicemen at the Illinois Street Branch

of Indianapolis Service Centers. It meets every

Sunday evening and hundreds of soldiers attend,

What goes on in

the

\\A) back home

kept up his interest in boxing to a certain extent,

the extent depending on what you think of Tami

Mauriello, a boxer whom he is rumored to own.

He married a home-town girl, and they have two

kids—a girl going on 5 and a baby boy.

Sinatra makes violent love to the mike when

he sings. His fans love it and the anti-Sinatra

crowd hates it. A teen-age boy threw an egg

smack in his face during his last New York stage

engagement, and Sinatra took it with as good

grace as anyone can take an egg in the face. He

and the egg-thrower made up after the show. On

his stage dates Sinatra has to come into the thea-

ter early and hide there all day. If he goes out he

is mobbed by the Bobby Soxers. Between shows,

he usually eats backstage and listens to a vic-

trola, frequently playing Sinatra records.

Nobody has been able to figure out to anyone's

satisfaction why Sinatra has the effect he has on

his Bobby Sox fans. One of his secretaries, a cute

dish whose husband is serving overseas, said:

"The doctors say it's just because he's got a very

sexy voice, but I've been with him a year now

and his voice doesn't do a thing to me."

Maybe it's the war. -YANK Staff Writor

man Billingsley's Stork Club. . . . Bing Crosby

and Barry Fitzgerald, who teamed so well in

"Going My Way," will be seen together again in

"Duffy's Tavern." Fitzgerald will play the part

of Bing's father. . . .' MGM has purchased "Jo-

sephine," Booth Tarkington's latest novel—the

story of a South Pacific war hero who returns

to his home in a small Mid-Western city.
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When Frankie sings.

What and Why Is Sinatra?

If you have been overseas long enough to have

forgotten thoroughly the taste of fresh milk

and the look of civilian clothes, you are probably

baffled by the U. S. song-and-sex phenomenon

known as Frank Sinatra.

All I knew about Sinatra was that he had been

a better-than-average vocalist with Tommy Dor-

's band when I last heard him and that he had

bed, by the time I got back to the States, into

position as "King of the Baritones" and "Idol

of the Bobby Soxers." Lord help me, I didn't even

know what Bobby Soxers were! I learned by go-

ing to a theater where Sinatra headed the stage

show. It was a school holiday and the shrill little

girls, packed into the theater and overflowing

into a major traffic problem on the streets out-

side, were the Bobby Soxers.

When Sinatra—whom they call "The Voice"

when they aren't calling him "Oh, Frankie"—

came on the stage, they whistled and stamped

and uttered odd cooing sounds and jumped up

id down in their seats. Whenever he moved the

unds got louder and the jumping more unre-

rained. You couldn't hear his voice for the

lea ting of the Soxers, so I can't judge whether

i's better or worse than he used to be. I did get

meet him between shows and found, to my

surprise because I was braced to dislike him, that

he was just a guy, nicer than not nice.

For your information, here are a few facts on

"The Voice." He is draft age but is not draft ma-
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42d Street, New York 17, N, Y

The Bombing of

New York

■ t is good to be on furlough. I have 21 days, in-

1 eluding six days' traveling time, and they can

all go to hell.

I mean that in a nice way. of course. I have

been sweating out this furlough in Texas for 13

endless, dusty months, and now that I have it

they can all go to hell. The major can go to hell,

the first sergeant can go to hell, the barracks

chief can go to hell—in a nice way.

The train is clacketing into New York. It is

just like they do it in the movies. The train bores

maniacally into that tunnel that leads to the

Pennsylvania Station. My girl is going to meet

me there, and I have to get ready quickly.

Everyone is getting ready. The GIs have a way

of jumping at their shelved luggage with one

stiffened, implementing arm and hand. I catch

my luggage deftly as it is about to fall. I lay the

bag flat on my seat and make loud, fetching clicks

with its locks before I fling it open. I take out an

immaculate suit of ODs, and I go into the men's

i oom and put them on.

The train gets in all right.

I see my girl. I kiss her strongly in front of

all the people, a Texas hunger kiss. She says

she'll go and buy a hat with her mother and will

I get myself some sleep in a nice comfortable

hotel room and call her later. I say I will.

I walk out of the station into New York. The
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taxis are still scatting, the leggy blondes are still

darting into and out of office buildings, and

ancient hags in mildewed funeral trappings are

still selling the incredible gilded clothespins

which, I am told, serve as tassels on window

shades, if you are willing. Yes, the old and storied

back-alley crones are still selling gilded clothes-

pins from off the buttressing cornerstones of na-

tional and international banks.

No one seems to care about my gape-mouthed

wonder, which is concerned with whether every-

thing is the same. Everything is the same. I go

into a 'quiet hotel on 47th Street, and they give

me a room with bath.

The colored boy "sirs" me seven times on the

way to my room. I give him a dime and when he

is gone I say to myself: "This is the closest I

have ever come to a commission in 13 months of

the Army."

At such a time as this you do not do anything.

Your bag is standing unopened on the floor, your

flight cap is firmly angled on your head. You

stand and look at yourself in the bureau mirror,

then you nop amorphously into a sitting posi-

tion on the bed. You do not know quite what to

do. This is what the omniscient novelists would

call a "space."

Someone has left a newspaper on the bureau

and, to prove to myself that I am alive and ra-

tional, I pick it up. I open the paper to the edi-

torial page. There are several of the usual columns

by Washington know-it-alls, and I start to read

one of them.

SPORTS ^

By Sgt. DAN POLIER

10. Identify the heavyweight champion

who a) lost his title sitting on a stool: won

his title sitting on the canvas.

11. In case you've forgotten, the Davis Cup

was grabbed from us the same week that the

war began in Europe. Name the two Austra-

lians who won it.

12. Who is he? He comes from a family of

fighters and has been fighting for at least 15

years. Pound for pound he is one of the

smartest fighters in the business, and has fre-

quently been called one of the dirtiest. He

had an undistinguished career until the time

he was signed to meet the welterweight

champion\ as strictly a dark horse. He upset

the champ and then proceeded to lose the

title to someone nobody ever heard of outside

of New Jersey. He is now in the Army.

13. Name the catchers in these famous

baseball batteries: a) Grove and ,

b) Alexander and , c) Cooper and

For Experts Only

This is Yank's sixth sports quiz—a good

proving ground for your knowledge of

sports-events personalities. In scoring

yourself, allow five points for every question

you answer correctly. Eighty or more is ex-

cellent, 70 is good, 60 is fair, 50 is passing,

40 or below, failure.

1. Here are eight sayings by famous sports

figures. See if you can match the sayings with

the names of the authors, which appear in the

list below. You are expected to get five.

a) I'll murder dat bum. b) Good field, no hit.
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c) I forgot to duck, d) I'm on my way; they

can't beat us. e) At Notre Dame, the quarter-

back is never wrong. /) Is Brooklyn still in

the league? g) I zigged when I should've

zagged. h) So you call yourselves the Fight-

ing Irish!

Blondy Ryan, Jack Dempsey, Knute

Rockne, Tony Galento, Jack Roper. Mike

Gonzalez, Elmer Layden, Bill Terry.

2. What teams played in the World Series

made famous by these incidents: aj Ernie

Lombardi's midsummer night's dream at

home plate, b) third strike missed by Mickey

Owen, c) fruit shower given Joe Medwick by

fans, d) Grover Cleveland Alexander fanned

Tony Lazzeri with the bases full in the sev-

enth inning of the deciding game.

3. Complete these sports slogans: a) Break

up the b) Stagg fears .

c) Shut the gates of

and

d) Punt, pass

4. Tommy Loughran fought every heavy-

weight champion since Willard, except

Dempsey, Schmeling and Louis. Can you

name the ones he fought?

5. Bucky Walters broke into the big

leagues as a) outfielder, b) pitcher, c) catch-

er, d) third baseman.

6. Only six horses have ever won the

Triple Crown (Kentucky Derby, Preakness,

Belmont Stakes). Can you name three of

them?

"I KNOW! I KNOW! BUT IT WAS NEVER LIKE THIS IN TIMES SQUAREI"

—Sgf. Charles Pearson

"HE SEEMS TO TAKE A PERSONAL INTEREST IN THE WAR."

-M/Ssl. Im6 Mill«r

PUY IT DOUBLE!!!

1. Send Me YANK

YANK will follow you wherever

you go with strictly Gl news and

views from around the globe.

SEND YANK BY MAIL TO:

Name and rank

Military address

City address needs ion* number

2. Send YANK Home

Mail yourself a copy at home.

Have the home folks save it for

you till the shooting's over.

SEND YANK BY MAIL TO:

YOUR name and rank

Core of parents, wife, etc.

Home-town street address
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CHECK: New □ or Renewal □ City and state

PLEASE INDICATE 01,11 VEAR ,SS0£S; ° $2

PLEASE INDICATE: 6 ^^hs <m ,ssu[S) d j,

Double above amounts for two subscriptions. Enclose check or money order and mail to:

YANK, The Army Weekly, 205 E. 42d Street, New York 17, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE ACCEPTED ONLY FOR MEMBERS OF THE ARMED FORCES OR

DISCHARGED VETERANS OF THIS WAR

"WELL. GRIDLEY, WOULD YOU CARE TO SIGN A STATEMENT OF

CHARGES ON THAT CANTEEN?" -a/s Crr, Tu,„.,

"DEBS GETS ALL THE BABES SINCE HE GOT RID OF 1700 SHADOW."
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—Pvt. Sidney Landi

"I'D OF QUIT THIS JOB A LONG TIME AGO IF I WASN'T MAKING SO

MUCH MONEY." -He. Fr^Wrick Wildfcr.i.r
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